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Penny Lectures at the Royal Victoria Hall
The story of Morley College began at the Royal Victoria Hall in
Waterloo Road in 1882. (It’s now known as the Old Vic).
Emma Cons, who was the manager of the theatre, found that
it was diﬃcult to make money from variety performances
alone. One of her ideas was to invite well‐known scien sts (all
men) to give lectures in the theatre. These became very
popular with the working classes of the area who were keen to
improve their knowledge. They were known as ‘Penny
Lectures’ as the cheapest seats were just one penny.
The lectures also covered
history, geography and travel.
Some of the science lectures
featured live experiments and
most lectures were
accompanied by ‘magic
lantern’ slides, much like
PowerPoint today, but with far
more impact at a me before
television and the cinema.

This handbill is from
November 1886.
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Penny Lectures by women
Recent research on the Penny Lectures revealed that only a
ny propor on of the lecturers were female.
The first woman to give a Penny Lecture was Miss Hope Rea on
‘The Grand Canary (Island)’ in 1894.
She wrote several books on ar sts
including The Tuscan & Vene an
Ar sts: their thought & work,
Rembrandt Van Ryn, Rubens,
and Ti an.
Li le is known about most of the
female lecturers, but three of
them led exci ng lives and
travelled widely.
The three women are Mrs
Archibald Li le, Gertrude Bacon
and Lina Eckenstein. All three
women were published authors and pursued ac vi es beyond
the usual narrow confines of late Victorian/Edwardian norms.
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Mrs Archibald Li le (1845 – 1926)
Alicia Li le, known as Mrs Archibald Li le was a writer and a
Bri sh campaigner for women's rights and later against foot
binding in China.
Alicia was born and brought up in Madeira. She returned to
England and successfully published her first books. novels
which are now largely forgo en, with tles like Flirts and Flirts,
A Season at Ryde (1868), Lonely Carlo a: “A Crimson Bud of a
Rose” (1874) and Onwards! But Whither? Miss Standish
(1883).
She campaigned against the poor status of women's rights in
Bri sh marital law when she published her novel Mother
Darling in 1885.
Alicia married Archibald John Li le
in 1886, he was a skilled linguist,
and worked as a merchant in China
for over fi y years. The couple went
to live in Chongqing. Alicia faced
hos lity from the local people and
had to travel dressed as a man.
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Alicia wrote another three novels,
including A Marriage in China
(1896), but most of her
publica ons were non‐fic on and
included her own photographs.
Her 1893‐1894 diary was
published as My Diary on a
Chinese Farm, with photographs
by Kazumasa Ogawa. Her most
ambi ous book was In mate
China—The Chinese as I have
seen them (1899).

Alicia gave two lectures at the
Royal Victoria Hall, China and
the Chinese People in 1902,
and A journey of surprises:
through Yunnan to Tonquin
in 1905.

In mate China can be read free on Project Gutenberg,
h ps://www.gutenberg.org/files/43456/43456‐h/43456‐h.htm
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Lina Eckenstein (1857‐1931)
Lina Dorina Johanna Eckenstein was a Bri sh historian who
was also well‐known as a philosopher. She was also deeply
interested in the women's movement. Her brother Oscar was a
celebrated mountaineer.
Lina was a member of the Men and Women's Club which
discussed feminist and liberal issues. She spoke several
languages. Lina supported herself financially with conduc ng
research, proofreading, teaching, and transla on.
In 1896 she published Woman Under Monas cism: Chapters
on Saint‐Lore and Convent Life between A.D. 500 and A.D.
1500. This can be read on Project
Gutenberg.
In 1902 she walked through the
upper Arno valley in Italy and
published an account of her travels
the same year tled Through the
Casen no with hints for the
traveller.
You can read this book online on
Project Gutenberg.
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Lina gave a lecture on Egypt: past and present at the Royal
Victoria Hall on 1st December 1903. This was a er she had
worked with archaeologists Hilda and Flinders Petrie on an
excava on in Egypt earlier that year.
Professor Flinders Petrie was a regular lecturer at the Royal
Victoria Hall and gave several lectures on Egypt, so it is likely
that he encouraged her to give a lecture on the subject.
Lina took on the role of running the excava ons at the camp
with Hilda ensuring that finds were catalogued correctly. The
women held several responsibili es alongside male
par cipants, such as drawing and photographing finds, packing
crates of artefacts, surveying sites, and occasionally direc ng
fieldwork itself.
Lina formed a strong friendship with Hilda Petrie, who she
accompanied to Sinai on camel‐back, traversing rough
mountain terrain and red sandstone gorges equipped with a
whip and a revolver. She too was vigorously involved in the
suﬀrage movement, a
cause that she drew Hilda
into with her.

Hilda and Flinders Petrie,
1903
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At the temple of King Se , she
became intrigued by a 3,000‐year‐old
picture and the story of the death of
Cock Robin. She published a
compara ve study of nursery rhymes
in 1906 inspired by the connec on.
This can also be read on Project
Gutenberg.

In 1921 she published A History of
Sinai, having trekked across it by
camel with Hilda Petrie around 1905. One of her books
published in 1924, Tutankh‐aten, was about the imagined
childhood of Moses.
From 1908 she became more
involved in the campaign to improve
women's rights.
A er her death in 1931 two further
books were published: A Spell of
Words in 1932 and The Women of
Early Chris anity in 1935.
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Gertrude Bacon (1857‐1931)
Gertrude Bacon was an
aeronau cal pioneer, and also
made contribu ons in the areas of
astronomy and botany. Gertrude
popularised aeronau cs through
her wri ng, promo ng both
commercial and popular flying as
fields for women.

Aeronau cs fascinated Gertrude. She was the first woman in
England to make a proper balloon ascent, with her father, in
1898. A more hair‐raising balloon flight occurred on 15
November 1899, when Gertrude and her father ascended with
Stanley Spencer to observe the Leonid meteor shower from
above the cloud layer. Ten hours later, they landed near Neath,
South Wales, narrowly escaping dri ing out over the Atlan c.
An account of Gertrude’s exploits in a balloon are described
here.
h ps://web.archive.org/web/20161024172956/h p://
www.davidbristow.com/bacon_trapped.html
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In August 1904, she accompanied Stanley Spencer again, this
me in an airship of his designing, becoming first woman to fly
in an airship. She is also credited as being the first
Englishwoman to fly in an airplane in 1909 with Roger Sommer.
She was the first passenger in a seaplane, accompanying pilot
Herbert Stanley Adams in flights on Windermere in mid‐1912.
Gertrude wrote several books on flying, including:
Balloons, airships and flying machines
(1905), you can read this on Project
Gutenberg
The record of an aeronaut, being the life of
John M. Bacon (1907), also on Project
Gutenberg

Gertrude gave two lectures at the Royal
Victoria Hall.
Adventures in Cloudland on 21st May
1912
Within the Arc c Circle on 25th February
1913.
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She also wrote these books.
How men fly (1911)
All about flying (1915)
Later in life, Gertrude became interested in
botany, joining the Wild Flower Society in
1901.
On 23 July 1923, Gertrude Bacon
and botanist and illustrator
Lady Joanna Charlo e
Davy made the first discovery
of Carex microglochin or Bristle
Sedge in Great Britain.
In 1929, Gertrude Bacon married
a fellow botanist and chemist,
Thomas Jackson Foggi .
Gertrude was his second wife,
and outlived him by 15 years.
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